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Lai marketing agency is a full-service 
marketing and media agency 
specializing in: 

Digital branding,Experiential market-
ing, Video and photography, Digital 
marketing, Web developments, Digital 
marketing training, Search Engine 
Optimisation (SEO)
 
We are a results-driven marketing 
agency focused on client's sales 
performance, brand visibility, and high 
growth. We work with start-ups, small, 
medium, and large companies who 
are impatient to build a business that 
stands out from the pack.
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We are a Dodoma-based marketing 
Agency aimed at helping small, 
medium, and large businesses that are 
looking for high growth increased 
sales performance and, improve brand 
visibility. 

We are a team of creative and strategic 
professionals who are dedicated to 
helping our clients develop more mean-
ingful relationships with their custom-
ers through innovative communication 
channels. 

After carefully listening to our clients, 
we work together by identifying the 
relevant communication channel that 
attaining our client's expectations and 
building a long-standing impression in 
their marketplace.

OUR MISSION

To provide innovative and effective 
integrated marketing and communica-
tion solution which help our clients 
grow their business and realize their 
market goals.

OUR VISION

To be the center of all marketing 
solutions in Tanzania.
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We are flexible, mobile professionals 
and experienced experts with a broad 
spectrum and cross-industry experi-
ences as Business Analysts, Writers, 
Media, digital marketers, SEO experts, 
Digital and Programme Design 
Specialists.

We are committed to seeing your 
business succeed and realizing your 
goals potential. Yes, We're located in 
Dodoma, Tanzania but we serve 
worldwide.
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We are a marketing agency in Tanzania that believes in delivering quality 
and professional services to meet the company's goals, employee satisfaction,  client 
expectations, and community development at large.

We are a one-stop marketing agency in Tanzania for all kinds of marketing solutions. At Lai 
marketing, we understanding the right communication channel to capture the imagination 
of your prospective Clients both online and offline. We believe in crafting a memorable 
online identity that building a long-standing impression in the competitive markets. Our 
services are designed to fit small, medium, and large business needs.
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We are innovative designers who leave a lasting impression of your brand in the market-
place by creating a memorable digital identity. Our professional and experienced creative 
team is using modern leading technology and software for creating stunning designs to 
serve you and your business. 

After carefully understanding your business mission, vision, and core values, we develop 
a brand strategy that defines your identity uniqueness, target audience, and brand voice. 
Once your brand strategy already, we introducing a marketing strategy to your researched 
target customers through the digital campaign, experiential marketing, paid to advertise, 
social media marketing.
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We offer copy-writing and graphic 
design for all types of products and 
services, including:

1. Logo design 
Get a 100% customized logo that 
speaks about your business mission, 
vision, services and gives a distinct 
identity in the competitive market.

2. Company Profile.
 We Write & Design the Best  Company 
Profiles for our clients in Tanzania. 
What we offer is precise, concise and 
articulate content that doesn't only 
define the purpose of the profile but 
also improves brand visibility.

3. Promotional Material Designing 
and Printing. 
Our designs are masterly and our 
prints, very exclusive. From the design 
and print  of Business Cards, Corpo-
rate stationery, Display Banners, Signs 
and Displays, Stamps and Seals, 
Marketing Materials to the Branding of 
Vehicles, Clothing, Gifts and 
Souvenirs .
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We bring Brand to life. 
We are Tanzania's customer engage-
ment experts. We help our clients to 
engage with their targeted customers 
with innovative customers engage-
ment solutions. 

We believe that experiential marketing 
is the most effective marketing strate-
gy for brands to connect with custom-
ers directly. 

We work for clients/partners across 
the following industry categories Bank, 
Soft Drinks, Alcohol; Telecommunica-
tion, Real estate, Insurance; Tobacco; 
Financial services, Football, Marathon, 
Bar, NGO, Development partners Experi-
ential Marketing Services Educate, 
engage, entertain and inspire.

1.  Live Coverage
Create deeper connections with 
consumers and fans through our live 
brand experiences. Our experts turn 
any concept into meaningful live 
brand experiences.

2. Sales Focused Engagement
We are sales-driven experts for both 
products and services.

3. Behaviour Change Engagement
To change behaviours we need to 
engage; to understand people, their 
motivations, their perceptions, so we 
can design behavioural Interventions 
that work.
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Amplify your brand by investing in the 
right targeted audience with our online 
advertising services. 

Paid online advertising is one of the 
most effective digital  marketing 
techniques to get your product or 
services in front  of people at the 
exact minute they're searching. 

This includes search networks ads, 
display ads, Video ads, and Social 
media advertising. 

Every business small, medium, and 
large should consider paid online 
advertising for faster customer acqui-
sition and sales focused.

Depending on your goal, our certified 
professional and experienced experts 
will guide the best online advertising 
that will improve your ROI.
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Our paid social media services can be 
used to help increase sales and conver-
sions, grow your social presence, and 
improve engagement from your 
followers.

1. Google Search Ads
Get in front of customers when they're 
searching for businesses like yours on 
Google Search and Maps

2. Google Display Ads
Reaching your customers intelligently 
with graphic images of your brands or 
services when browsing online,watch-
ing YouTube videos, checking Gmail, 
or using mobile devices and App.

3. Social media Marketing (Sponsored 
Ads)
Reach out to your targeted social 
media customers while they're brows-
ing their favourite social media 
platforms like Facebook, Instagram, 
Twitter, 
and LinkedIn.
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"Social media is not a media. The key is 
to listen, engage, and build relation-
ships."David Alston

Lai marketing agency has the exper-
tise and tools in identifying your target-
ed online audience whether it's Twitter, 
Facebook, Instagram, website, Linked 
In, YouTube, or some other online look 
you are not yet aware of. 

Our digital strategist will help your 
company to drive new leads, raise 
brand visibility and provide the highest 
return on your digital investment. We 
help to position different brands on 
social media platforms by increasing 
awareness, engagement, and leads 
generation. 

Our team has extensive experience in 
building memorable brands for small, 
medium, and large businesses in 
Tanzania. 

Once presented with your products or 
services, we develop a social media 
strategy, content calendar and adver-
tisement scheduling, optimization and 
daily monitoring, reporting, and 
communication.



SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGY 
We develop, manage, and optimize 
your social media strategy based 
on your business goal

BOOSTED POSTS
You'll get boosted posts depending 
on your goals and budget

SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNT MANAGER 
You'll work with a dedicated account 
manager who will keep informing you about 
anything towards social media marketing.

ORGANIC POSTS
We will craft graphics for regular social 
media posts that are unique, on-brand, 
and aligned with your campaign objectives.

MONTHLY REPORTING AND ANALYSIS
Each month, you'll get a detailed report 
on your campaigns' progress.

SOCIAL MEDIA AUDIT 
AND COMPETITOR ANALYSIS
Our social media team of experts will review 
your social media presence and those of your 
competitors to inform your custom strategy.

INFLUENCERS MARKETING
We will help to deliver your social media 
campaigns by using both micro and macro 
influencers across social media channels
like Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.

AD CREATION
Your social media campaign will include 
custom ad creatively designed to get user's 
attention and help you meet your goals.

Here's a look at what our Social marketing and advertising services include:
Reach more than 20 million Tanzania on social media
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"We don't just build websites, 
we build websites that SELLS"

Creating a responsive, flexible, and 
mobile website for your brand or 
company is imperative. Recently 
people prefer to see referrals and 
reviews on the website and social 
media platforms about your products 
or services.

Our team has expertise in coding struc-
tures to create the perfect website 
based on today's fast-moving technolo-
gy world on products & services 
online. 

We are a professional Website Develop-
ment and Digital Marketing Agency 
based in Dodoma, Tanzania with years 
of collective experience developing 
single page, progressive and static 
websites.
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OUR WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES

1. Custom website design
Creating a unique website design that 
fully integrates your brand's objectives 
in the market and has a good visitor 
customer conversation rate

2. Responsive Website Design
Creating a website framework that 
hides, shrinks, moves, and adjusts the 
content on your website depending on 
what device your visitor is reading on 
(a smartphone, tablet, laptop, or 
desktop).

3. Search Engine Optimization
Ensure your website ranks high and 
generates qualified traffic to your 
website from a search engine like 
Google, Bing, yahoo.

4. Website Maintenance
A website is like a car, needs regular 
monitoring and management like 
contents update (picture, video, text, 
graphics, and technical support to 
operate smoothly.
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Let us take you into a deeper experi-
ence, take a moment a lasting conveya-
ble memory. 

As marketers we understand the role 
of video and photography in this era is 
essential, we have invested in profes-
sional staff with modern video and 
photography productions while meet-
ing the needs of clients of all kinds 
such as businessmen, individuals, 
corporates, entrepreneurs, and institu-
tions.

If you want to increase customers 
engagement, conversion, and ROI, 
now is the best time to tap into video 
marketing.

HOW WE WORK

1. Concept
We will work with you to create an idea 
based on your business goals.

2. Pre Productions
We will map out all essential materials 
and locations for executing your visual 
concept in such a way that it fulfils 
your goals

3. Production stage
This involves picking out a camera and 
other required equipment to complete 
a production stage of the agreed 
concept
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VIDEO & PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES

1: Marketing Videos
Lai marketing has a proven track 
record of creating engaging videos for 
all types of video marketing 
campaigns, including social media 
videos, website videos,  and video 
advertising.

2: Documentary video services
We are a full-service multi-media 
production handling projects 
from script to screen. 

Our clients include non-profit video 
associations and government, political 
consulting firms, PR and marketing 
companies,media buying agencies, 
and small, medium, and large-sized 
businesses.

3: Photography
Contact us for your Corporate Head-
shot, Corporate Portraits,  Profile & 
Website photos, Corporate Event cover-
age, facility photography, and Product 
Photography.

4: Equipment rental
Are you looking for a video or photogra-
phy production equipment rental 
company in Dodoma with reliable and 
well-maintained equipment? 

We provide video equipment rental 
services at very competitive rates
We have the Sony Sony A7iii with 24 70 
lenses for rentals,  Canon 5D Mark iii  
with 24-105, Ronin S Gimbal , saramon-
ic audio kits.
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In today's fast-paced digital age, a lack 
of tech-entrepreneurship, digital skills, 
and knowledge can be a barrier to 
everything from everyday tasks to 
finding employment, or business 
advancement. 

Dodoma Graphic Design and Digital 
Marketing Training are designed in 
such a way that, it impart employability 
skills to participants whom either need 
to equip with highly needed skills in the 
current labour market or wants to use 
the knowledge/skills to transform their 
business to online business as well as 
skills for those who want to employ 
themselves readily available digital 
opportunities.
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Benefits Of Completing Our Training 
Participants will be placed in the 
private mentoring group for one to two 
months Training is practical oriented 
Training materials including software 
will be provided after every session 
Certificates of attendance will be 
issued to participants after the 
training.

TRAINING COURSES
1: Digital Marketing

-Digital marketing strategy
-Content Marketing
-Social media marketing
-Paid Online Advertising
-Email Marketing
-Introduction to Search Engine 
-optimization

2: Graphics Design

-Adobe Photoshop
-Adobe Illustrator
-Adobe Premiere
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1. NGO's MARKETING

Marketing for a good cause. We are the 
best marketing agency for NGO'S in 
Dodoma Tanzania. We employ 
non-profit marketing tactics that ampli-
fy the organization's mission, encour-
age donations, attract volunteers, and 
help an organization grow better.

Non-Government organizations require 
branding techniques and online market-
ing to showcase their cause and donor 
support. We work closely with NGO's in 
crafting a good branding strategy that 
not only attracts more funds and 
donations but also creates awareness 
and participation of the civil society 
and beneficiaries

NGO’s marketing services
1: Logo design.

2: Website Design, host, and 
Maintenance.

3: Design and Printing services like 
Flyers, Roll up, banner, organization 
profile, business card.

4: Digital marketing training.

5: Behavioural change marketing.
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2. REAL ESTATE

A marketing agency for Real estate 
services Dodoma real estate market-
ing Partner "Customers are actively 
looking for your services, let us help 
you get found "

We are experienced and professional 
real estate experts using innovative 
Communication channels to reach 
your targeted customers both offline 
and online.

Our job is to make your real estate 
company standing out from the crowd 
through a unique digital identity, creat-
ing engaging video content and 
brilliant real estate pictures.

We partner with real estate investors, 
real estate developers, real estate 
agents, and realtors in creating a unique 
marketing strategy that will amplify 
their brands in the competitive markets.

Real estate marketing services
1: Experiential marketing: helps to 
establish a direct engagement with 
targeted buyers

2: Website Design, Maintenance, and 
SEO: Virtualizing real estate services 
like land or house

3: Branding and Social media marketing
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3. SMALL BUSINESS MARKETING

A creative marketing agency for your 
startup Give your brand to stand out 
from the pack. Affordable, Scalable, 
Marketing Services for Your Start-up
Do you want to give your brand a 
foothold to stand out in the competi-
tive market? 

Yes, we combine professional and 
experience marketing strategy, insight,
and execution that generates high 
sales performance, brand visibility, and 
high start-ups growth.
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IMPLEMENTATION
We move very quickly. Once we have agreed 

on all the details, we start actioning 
our plan as fast as possible

PLAN OF ACTION
We come back to you with a detailed proposal

 on how to execute your business plan.

AGREEMENTS
After clarifying any queries you may have,

we send you a simple agreement 
based on our agreed proposal.

INTRODUCTION & BRIEFING
First, we discover your current 

business  proposition and where you want to be
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We design LOGO  that speaks 
and represents your brand in the 
Competitive markets.

We design WEBSITE that communicate 
your brand to your clients in a friendly 
manner.

We design PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL
like banners, brochures, flyers, T-shirts 
and company profile.

We provide DIGITAL MARKETING 
AND GRAPHIC DESIGN TRAINING
for staff or individual.
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Discover the reason why you should 
work with us

1: Goal-oriented
We arrange your project with great 
passion and a result-oriented strategy. 
We put sales success at the center of 
your activities. We work at the intersec-
tion of strategy, design, content, and 
technology to digitally reposition your 
marketing and sales.

2: Industry experience
With over 4 years in marketing 
products and services both online and 
offline, acknowledgment of digital 
certificates from Google and 
Facebook, and nomination in the 
Tanzania consumers awards as a best 
digital marketing firm.

3: Innovation and Creativity
From organizational structure, office 
layout to delivery of services to our 
customers  we value innovation and 
creativity. We believe with time and 
technological changes in implement-
ing best marketing strategies that will 
have an impact on our customer's 
business.

4: Transparency and Integrity
We strive to always be reliable, 
open-minded, and flexible to help our 
customers realize their marketing 
goals. This means we work together 
and everything is open from the initial 
stage that is introduction and briefing, 
plan of action, agreement, and 
ultimately implementation. To us, 
teamwork is an important DNA not just 
among ourselves but between us and 
our clients.
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We believe in working on things that have a long lasting impact, things that help our clients 
propel forward within their market.

Ministry of Education 
Science and Technology
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